
ON THE RELATION' BETWEEN ATMOS- 

PHERIC PRESSURE AND CHOLERA IN 

THE BOMBAY PROVINCE.?(With Chart.) 
By Surgeon-Captain H. Herbert, f.r.c.s. 

Tnis is an attempt to utilise some of lite data 
accumulated in the Government of India Meteo- 

rological and Sanitary Reports. The e Bombay 
Province' here referred to excludes Sind, where 
climate, soil, and cholera prevalence differ much 
from those of the rest of the presidency. Unfor- 

tunately the charts can only be extended back 
to the year 1877, owing to the want of earlier 

Meteorological observations. 
Meteorological Laws. ? A few extracts from 

the Government of India Meteorological Report 
are necessary to show the relative importance of 
what is to follow : ? 

(Year 1887, p. 271)?"It is hardly too much to say 
that one of the most important and striking features 
in Indian Meteorology is the remarkable persistency 
of the barometric variations or pressure anomalies. 

They are generally small in amount, but their dura- 
tion amidst all the large changes of weather in 

India indicates most clearly that they represent 
real and important variations of conditions." 

(Year 1887, p. 27*2)?"Experience appears to 
have established ;? That the larger pressure 
anomalies are chiefly due to hot weather actions." 

" That an important after-effect of prolonged 
rainfall is to smooth away or reverse the pressure 
anomalies existing previously to the rainfall." 

( Year 1887, p. 265)?" If these (barometric anomalies) 
be small and the rainfall prolonged, the reversal 

may be permanent. If not, the reversal only lasts 
for some time when the permanent actions that 

produced the anomalies reproduce them again in a 

short time." 

From the above and many similar observations 
in the Annual Reports, it is clear that the most 

important, measurable guide to the weather of 
the year in India is to be found in the pressure 
variations, more especially the anomalies (varia- 
tions from average) produced by hot weather 
actions, and before the reversing or smoothing 
away action of the rains comes into play. Thus 

dealing with monthly units, the pressure of May 
comes to be the most important of the year. 
And as regards pressure at least, the period of 
the S.-W. Monsoon, the rainy season, is the least 
important of the year, it being often merely a 
period of transition. 

Rough Correspondence between Pressure and 
Cholera.? An examination of the chart gives 
evidence of a general rise and fall of the pres- 
sure variation (from the normal), roughly divest- 
ed of its monthly oscillations, with the annual 
cholera incidence. The elevations and depres- 
sions of the cholera line lag a little behind those 
of atmospheric pressure in places. There is a 

slight droop in the pressure-curve to the year 
1883, which does not correspond with the high 
rate of cholera in that year. The correspond- 
ence is best seen in years of marked abuorma- 

bilitv. For instance, tue heaviest cholera year 
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iti the series is 1877. As regards pressure then 
(extract from Report for 1878, p 58). "From 

the summer of 1876 to the autumn of 1878 the 

pressure of the atmosphere was excessive over 
the Indo-Australasian region. A period of maxi- 
mum pressure so intense .... lias not indeed 

previously occurred since the commencement of 
the longest register of which I have present cog- 
nizance." 
The very low pressure of the early months 

of 1892 was due to very exceptional heat. It 

was hence without influence on the cholera rate. 

Influence of Hot Weather Pressure Anomaly.? 
As before mentioned, May is of all months the 

most important regarding pressure. Sometimes, 
as in 1886 (to quote from Reports, 1886, p. 91). 
" The characteristic pressure features of the 

year were not prominent during the 

cold weather, or in April, but became strongly 
marked during the abnormally hot weather 
of May." The chart shews that years free, or 

nearly so, from cholera have had a negative hot- 
weather (May) pressure variation. And cholera 

years, with the exception of 1883, have had a 

positive hot-weather pressure anomaly. 
Influence of Relative Local Pressure Anomaly. 

?But there is ail important element in pressure: 
the local element 
The chart also displays the relation between 

the pressure variation of Northern and Tropical 
India in May of each year. As with the 
weather so with cholera apparently. A ' relative 
local anomaly' if strongly marked may be 

potentially an ' absolute anomaly.' The want 
of correspondence between the hot-weather 

pressure and the annual cholera of 1883 is thus 

partly explained. Though the May pressure 
of the Bombay and Madras Provinces in 1883 
is below the normal, yet it is considerably less so 
than that of Northern India collectively. The 

pressure of Bombay and Madras here represents 
a 

' 

positive local anomaly.' And we find the 
cholera of the year in Bombay and Madras is 
such as usually goes with an absolute positive 
variation. (In the Madras Presidency there is 
the same correspondence between pressure and 
cholera as in Bombay.) It is impossible yet 
to say how much this local anomaly must be 
allowed to over-ride the absolute anomaly. But 

comparing with other years in the series, the 
local variation in 1883 will only account for a 
small portion of the heavy cholera of that year. 
The only instances in which the hot-weather 
pressure variations of Bombay and Madras are 
decidedly in excess compared with those of Nor- 
thern India are, besides 1883, 1877 (marked), 
1888 (prolonged), 1884 (less marked and less 

prolonged), and 1892 (well marked). These 
years (excepting 1884) comprise, I think, the 
only instances in which the annual cholera rate 
is higher thau agrees with the absolute hot- 
weather pressure anomalies. On the other hand, 

the years 1885 and 1886 are examples of the 
opposite condition in local variations. And the 
annual cholera ratios are seen to correspond 
with this condition. The cholera of 1884 is 

undoubtedly lower than should go with the 

pressure variation of the year, the absolute 

May anomaly being increased in value by the 
local anomaly. The 'relative local anomalies' 
of May 1877 and 1878 are more than neutra- 
lised by the unusual duration of the high 
pressure, before referred to. 

It is evident that a consideration of the 
hot-weather pressure variation as modified by 
e relative local anomaly 

' 

gives a fair gauge of 
the cholera of the year; though this is not 

borne out by the years 1879 and 1880. Com- 

paring the two we see more cholera in the 
earlier year, though its pressure is more decided- 
ly negative than that of 1880. But judging 
from a long series of records, it is hardly to be 
expected that the very heavy cholera of 1878 
should at once die down to nil. And 1880 
shews the result of the long contiuuauce of 

negative anomaly. 
The years 1883 and 1884 require further 

explanation. 
Rainfall Influence. ? All the more intense cho- 

lera of 1883 in the Bombay Presidency oc- 
curred in Khandesh and the Northern Deccan 
districts ; those in fact nearest Berar. Now 
the Berar Province is made up almost entirely 
of black cotton soil, and the cholera there is 

remarkable in occurring practically only in the 
rains. The cholera in certain years is very 
severe, and these years are separated gener- 
ally by intervals of two or three years prac- 
tically free from cholera. There are never two 

severe cholera years, the one immediately fol- 
lowing the other (as far back as 1868 at least, 
i.e., as far as my statistics go). The cholera 

years are always years (except in 1889) of 

heavier rainfall than the years representing the 
intervals of freedom. The influence of rainfall 

here seems to far outweigh that of atmospheric 
pressure. 
Now Khandesh and the Bombay Deccan 

are very largely made up of black cotton soil; 
I have not as yet been able to ascertain in 
what proportion in the different collectorates. 
And the rules mentioned above for Berar seem 

applicable in a subordinate way here. For 

instance, 1883 in Berar was a very heavy 
cholera year, and it was the year of heaviest 
rainfall of all the years I have tabulated (since 
1871). The rainfall influence evidently ex- 

tended into Khandesh and the Northern Dec- 
can. These districts practically monopolised 
the cholera of the year in the Bombay Province. 
They had also their heaviest rainfall for all the 

years considered in the charts (since J877). 
Precisely in these same districts there is an 

almost complete absence of cholera in 1884. 

17 
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Evidently this is an application of the rule 
laid down for Berar, that severe cholera there 
never happens in two successive years. And 
this explains why the cholera of Bombay Province 
is less in 1884 than the hot-weather pressure 
would lead one to expect. 

Persistence or Recurrence of Anomaly.?Per- 
sistence of pressure anomaly throughout the 

year, or recurrence of a hot-weather variation 
after the rains (to a less extent) implies 
strength of anomaly. It is noteworthy that 
such persistence or recurrence of positive ano- 
maly occurs only in years of well-marked 
chol era prevalence. A lesser form of persist- 
ence is that in which a hot-weather variation 
is found to extend back unchanged through the 

pre vious cold weather. 

Temperature Factor in Pressure Changes.?It 
has seemed to me that a nearer approach to a 

perfect correspondence between pressure and 

cholera would be obtained by eliminating the 
effect of variations in temperature from the 

former. Heat is considered on the whole favour- 
able to cholera. It, however, lowers the baro- 
metric level. And it has been shewn that exactly 
the opposite condition, a high level of the 

barometer (in the hot weather at least), goes 
with excessive cholera in the Bombay Presi- 

dency. There is, however, no way of extracting 
this temperature factor from the pressure varia- 

tions, unless a purely empirical standard were 
set up. A certain number, however, of the 

' local 

anomalies,' those, as in 1885 and 1892, where 
the Punjaub variation greatly exceeds the others, 
including Bengal and the Gangetie Plains, serve 
to mark out years when the anomalies generally 
are due largely to temperature. In these cases 

the consideration of ' relative local anomaly 
practically serves to elimimate the temperature 
factor. 

Connection between Cholera and Pressure.- 

Tli roughout the above, I have refrained from 

suggesting that pressure-changes directly in- 

fluence cholera. It seems probable that the 

pressure may be taken as an index to the 

weather suitable or unsuitable for cholera preva- 
lence. In connection with Pettenkofer's 

ground-water theory attention may be drawn 

to Franklin King's work in the United States. 

He has shewn that even the very smallest baro- 
metric changes are reflected in the level of the 

ground-water. When atmospheric pressure 
tails the ground-water rises, and vice versa. It 

is possible some influence of the hot-weather 

pressure on the level of water in tanks, &c., 
may be shewn 

to aftect the growth and develop- 
ment in them of the cholera microbe. 

Possibility of Forecasting Cholera.?A glance 
at the chart shewes that there are certain types 
of years as regards pressure, and that there is a 

certain order in their sequence. The ' 

per- 
sistent' and ' recurrent' years have already 

been referred to (persistent anomaly throughout 
the year, or recurrent after the rains). The hot 
weather anomalies of the years following such 
are of the same character. 'Persistent' years 
are 1877, 1879, 1891. 'Recurrent' years are 

1884, 1888. (In the year 1885 the recurrence 

was not lasting?see December and January. 
The May anomaly of 1886 is thus opposite in 
character.) In other years a strong variation 
in the cohl and the hot weathers becomes com- 

pletely reversed in the rains, 1878 and 1889 on 
the one hand and 1880 and 1890 on the other. 
In these cases the reversal lasts through the 

succeeding hot weather. The series of years 
is too small to entablish absolute laws; but 
supposing with further experience the above 
rules prove to be invariable, there are nine years 
out of the sixteen completed ones in the chart 
in which the character of the hot-weather 
pressure anomalies could be foretold from the 

pressures of the previous years. And probably 
some idea of the magnitude of the anomaly 
may be taken from the strength of the variation 
of the preceding year. Among the nine years 
referred to there are only two, 1885 and 1892, 
with decided Muy ' relative local anomalies.' 
On examination these local anomalies do much 
to correct what in the absolute anomalies would 
be rather wide of the mark as regards magni- 
tude of variation judged by what one might 
expect from the preceding year's pressure. Thus 
the influence of local anomaly need not, so far 
as one can see, be in any way a bar to prognosti- 
cation, but rather the reverse. Possibly, the 
combined anomalies, local and absolute, and 
with them the annual cholera prevalence, may 
be forecast with a greater approach to accuracy 
than the absolute anomaly alone. And there is 
a prospect after some more years' experience 
has been accumulated, of forecasting from some 
of the less definite types of years of pressure. 
To sum up? 
I.?There is a general rough correspondence 

in the curves of atmospheric pressure variations 
and of annual cholera prevalence in the Bombay 
(restricted) Province. 
II.?When the hot-weather pressure (practi- 

cally the May pressure) is below normal, there 
is very little or no cholera during the year. On 
the other hand, a high hot-weather pressure is 
found in heavy cholera years. 
III.?A fair proportion is apparent between 

annual Cholera and hot-weather pressure when 
the ' relative local ' element of the latter is con- 
sidered. 
IV.?A minor influence is the strength of the 

pressure anomaly as shewn by ' persistence 
' 
or 

' recurrence.' 

V.?Exceptionally heavy rainfall in the 
Northern Deccan may occasionally increase 
cholera there to such an extent as to vitiate calcu- 
lations based on pressure alone. 
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VI.?There is a prospect of very fairly 
accurate forecasts of cholera in the Bombay 
Province within a few years. In a considerable 

liumber of years a rough estimate may even 

now be formed of the cholera of the immediate- 

ly succeeding years. 
Note.?I have not yet worked much at other 

parts of India. In the Madras Presidency the 
connection between atmospheric pressure and 

cholera is nearly as close as in Bombay. In 

Sind, cholera is an occasional visitant, but I 

believe it comes in high pressure years. In 

Bengal and Assam, pressure and rainfall have 
a mixed influence. In Berar the rainfall in- 

fluence is paramount. Of the Punjaub and 

North-West Provinces I have made out very 
little as yet. 

I am much indebted to the kindness of Mr. 
John Eliot, Meteorological Reporter to the 

Government of India, for ever-ready help and 
information. \ 


